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Whoever said time waits for no one

must have been a commercial qttter.

That's whywe designed the lOO,2O0,

and 500 Series with mnvenience,

serviceability ard zero-tuming radius

and the 400 Series with unmatched

speed and power. The maneuverability

and quality of Grave$'s Promaster Series

provides you with the capability to crtt

doum on your cutting time. And main-

taining more lawns in less time means

more profits for you. It's no wonder

success rides on a Gravely.

o

PROMASTER 3OO

PROMASTER 2OO with
optional anti-scalp roller

PROMASTER 4OO
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AGIRA/ELY
Pnouasrnn 1OO Senres

PROMASTER 1OO/5O" Mower

If you want a job done quickly and a job done right, take full advantage of the

Gravely Promaster 100 with the latest in hydrostatic ffansmission benefits. Thanks

totheindependentconftolovereachwheel, fltezero-ttx:nngradiusmanzuverability

goes unmatched. Along with your business.
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18 HP Kohler Gommand
Engine: air-cooled, gasoline,
twin cylinder with oil guard
warning light.

Hydrostatic Thansmission
gives independent control
over each wheelwhich
allows zero-turning radius
maneuverability.

Pressure-sensitive Twin
T-Bar Steering Levers
provide independent wheel
control and enable you to
maneuvef as well as change
from forward to reverse
without shifting gears with
speeds from 0 to 5.7 mph.

6) Opo"tor Presence Control
- allows mowing only when the

operator is in seat.

Deck Heiglrt is easily adjustable

6D eig 3.5 Gatton Gas Tank

- means long running time
between stops.

@ Ol Reservoir with cooler
- coils lowers the transmission

operating temperature for
increased life.

Wheel Spacing gives
better stability on hills.

lnterlock System prevents
engine from being stafted
with either mower or trans-
mission engaged. The twin
T-bar steering levers must be
continuously engaged for
operation. Complies with
safety standards.

fforn 1,1,to,$11, iB. 17!l i6crements.

Mechanical PTO Gluteh
requires less maintenance and
provides longer life. V-belt
clutching element easily
replaced.

Large Front Pneumatic Caster
Wheels provide longer life and
absorb shock.

:,: r:' Anra.fii1.,SEa:lp..rO{lett,,is Standard, :,,:,,
t.,ltil, I t,i .,,,l,'t,ittl t,t,lr:,::,-:. , l,: ,,

o @o
*z-VEAR COMMERCIAL

WAHRANTY
Details on request, \
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SERA'ELY
hottdAsrEn, ZfoSenres

PROMASTER 2OO/SO" Mower

Electric hydraulic lift.

If you're a landscape confiaclcr who needs larger horsepower and more mowing

capacity, Gravely's promaster 20o series was designed with you in mind. It,s the

ultimate in maneuverability and easy handling. And its electric hydrauric rift,

electric PTo clutch, disc parkingbrakes, 7-gdrongas tank, and hear4y-dutyhigh

efficienry wheel motors are a[ available with a fuel-efficient overhead valve

engine and the choice of 50" or 6o,,mower decks. After all, it,s a Gravely.

Engine cover protects
engine and Iifts up & locks

for easy engine access.
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20 HP Kohler Command
Engine: air-cooled, gasoline,
twin cylinder with oil guard
warnlng light.

Hydrostatic Transmission
gives independent control
over each wheelwhich
allows zero-turning radius
maneuverability.

Pressure-Sensitive Twin
T-Bar Steering Levers
provide independent wheel
control and enable you to
maneuver as well as change

Meets ANSI specifications
871.4-1990.

Large Front Pneumatic Caster
Wheels provide longer life and
absorb shock.

(6.) lnterlock System prevents
- engine from being started

with either mower or trans-
mission engaged. The twin
T-bar steering levers must be
contin uously engaged for
operation.

6D eig 7.0 Galton Gas Tank
- means long running time

between stops.

from forward to reverse
without shifting gears with
speeds from 0 to 7.0 mph.

(z) Operator Presence Control
- allows mowing only when the ,il;;;;i'inJ",,' @

Oil Reservoir with cooler
coils lowers the transmission
operating temperatu re for
increased life.

Disc Parking Brakesfor parkin$ 
I

on slopes and,locking brakes :r,,,,,

dur:i4g,fi:ansport.'Cil OoL Height is easily adjustable
- from 1" to 5". An anti-scalp roller

is standard;

@
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The Promaster 500 Series is nothing

less than the ultimate in efficienry. At

Gravely, we know that serviceability

is everythingwhen it comes to buying

a mower. That's why so much research

and development go into each and

every piece of our equipment.

Our Promaster 3OO Series is no

exception. All conffols are easily acces-

sible for your convenience. Adjustment

for height of cut is in l14" increments

so itcanbe marchedto anyother equip-

ment. Greaseable mower spindles

can be lubricated without removing

any covers. With the hydraulic lift,

the Promaster 3OO also maneuvers

over curbs and mows over other

obstructions with ease. Including

the competition.

Add the 5.5 bushel capacity hopper to the PROMASTER 3O0 Series and you'll
collect grass clippings fast and easy. The 44-gallon hopper has a quick connect
and disconnect feature.

Strategic placement of the steering yoke and
instrument panel permits operator almost
unlimited visibility across the mower deck.

lndependent
hydraulic pump
lifts mower deck
quickly and
easily for faster
performance.

Ride easily over curbs and obstructions
with the hydraulic lift.



Meets ANSI specifications
87't.4-1990.

Eaton 851 Hydrostatic
Tiansmission - va riable
speed, right for any job.

Foot-Controlled, lnstant
Forward/Reverse gives you
precise control and greater
maneuverability.

Out-Front Cutting produces a
smooth cut with excellent
trimming capabilities and better
operator visibility.

Standard Hydraulic Lift
provides ease of operation.

@ nA;urtable Seat is spring-
- mounted and slides to meet

operator's height requirements.

@ O"Uri. Receptacle is located

- under seat for storage.

(D r*in Rear Steering Wheels
- for ease of steering.

(t +.7 Heavy-Duty Electromagnetic
- PTO Clutch.

115) lndependent Hydraulic Pump

- lifts mower deck quickly and
easily for fasier performance.

(91" Mowgl Spindles are

, greasedble from top of mower.
,'Tapeied roller bear,ings. Cast-

l'.,rr

(:
\

*2.YEAR COMMERCIAL
WARRANTY

Details on request.
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AGRA/ELY
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In a class all by itself, the Promaster

400 Series is equippedwith Gravely's

all-gear, direct-drive PIO system and

with no drive belts to replace.

Its unique power steering system

and its instant, foot-controlled for-

wwdl reverse provides precise control

and even more maneuverability.

An optional four-wheel drive assist

operates in forward and reverse for

greater traction with a slope control

system.

Driven by its 50 horsepower engine,

the Promaster 400 Series is engi-

neered for optimum speed and power.

Comfortable, convenient, safe, and

innovative. It's everything you always

expected from a Gravely.

The PROMASTER 4OO Series can be fitted with a
Rollover Protection System that is recommended for
unstable conditions.

lnstrument panel includes oil
pressu re, water tem peratu re,
and alternator warning lights.
Hourmetei throttle, parking
brake light and light switch are
on the instrument panel for
operator convenience.

Optional 4-wheel drive
assist is available for

even greater traction.

Kubota 3-cylinder, liquid-
cooled diesel engine for

better power and fuel
economy.

Deluxe suspension seat with
variable load setting adjusts
easily to the operator's height.

U ncluttered, open-space
design permits easy

access for service and
maintenance requirements,

0



Meets ANSI specifications
871.4-1990.

Variable-Soeed Hvdrostatic
Transmission: Seiies 15
Sundstrand with quiet
package.

Foot-Controlled, lnstant Forward/
Reverse orovides orecise control and
g reater ma neuveiabi lity.

lndividual Whee! Brakes
assist in steerinq and
orovide a lockin"o
inechanism for t"ra nsport.

Power Steering for quick,
easy operation.

lnterlock Svstem orevents
engine starts with'the
mower or transmrsston
engaged.

Heaw-DuW Maintenance-Free
Batteiy giv-es fast, easy starts.

OffiCuttinq proouces a
smfficut with 6icellent trimminq
capabilities and allows better

Direct-Drive PTO (no belts)to the
mqwer deck maximizes power
efficiency.

Kubota Engine delivers 30 HP @
3000 RPM for enough power oil
the really big jobs. -

Coooer-Finned Radiator for im-
prc5v'ed performance and efficiency.

Gravelv Desiqned. Rear-Wheel
Steerinlo allofts for sharoer turns
and zerd uncut circle wittiout using
individual wheel brakes.

Hioh-Low. Two-Soeed Transaxle
toimowirio uo hills. Unit can be
rolled or to[areil without damaqinq
the hvdrostatic transmission when
the transmission is placed in
neutral.

@

@

@
@

@

op'erator visibility.

Standqrd Hydraulic Lift provides
ease ot operatron.

60" or 72" Mower Decks are offset
to the left for easy trimming.

@

@
6Dlnrtrr*ent Panel is located in fullv view and is easy to reach for operator

convenrence.

@
(9
@

Step-Through De-sign for easy
operatron and satety.

Wide Beam Halogen Headlight.

lime-Delav Seat Switch turns enqine
off when o-perator leaves and the-
PTO or transmission is engaged.

6) Uro" 8.75 Gallon (33.1 liter) Fuel

- Tank sustains all-day operation.

6o) Diff"r"ntial Lock allows both drivev wheels to lock for low traction
areas.

l" Mourer Soindles are qreaseable
from.top of inower. Tapbred roller
Deanngs.

a'?b,v
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PROMASTER 1OO -18 HP

1B Hp Kohler Magnum, air-cooled, gasoline, four cycle, twin cylinder engine governed @ 3300 RPM, vertical crankshaft. a

Full pressure with spin-on type full-flow oil filten Oil guard warning light. a

Dual, hlgh density pleated paper element with oiled urethane pre-cleaner. a

Automotive-type, diaphragm f uel pump. a

15-AMp charging, solid state ignition with regular-rectifier and diode, 12-volt battery ignition key and interlock switches on PTO, seat

and T-bar sieering levers.
a

Hydrostatic drive system, 2 cast-iron wheel drive motors, 2 Sundstrand variable displacement pumps o

Variable speed selection, toruard and reverse. a

Foruard: 0-5.7 mph (0-9.1 kmph)"
Feverse: 0-1.4 mph (0-2.3 kmph).

a

Twin T-bar steering levers.
a

lndependent for each drive wheel. a

Hydrostatic-dynamic braking. a

Split-sheave, belt-activated clutch. a

18 x 8.5-8 turf tread a

3.5 gallons (1 3.3 liters). a

Engine: 4 pints (1 .9 liters). Hydrostatic System: I pints (3 8 liters) a

726 lb (329.3 kg). (lncludes 40" mower-) 753 lb (341.4 kg). (lncludes 50" mower) o

Heighr: 41 .6,, (l05.7 cm). Width: 52.5" (133.3 cm). (With 50" mower discharge chute up.) 46.1" (117.1 cm). (With 40" mower discharge chute up.)

Lengrh: 65.9" (167.4 cm).
a

Electric hydraulic. a

f
| 50" Floating Mower Deck

40" Floating Mower Deck \
40" (102 cm) a

50" (127 cm). a

1 " to 5" in 1/2" increments. o a

1 2 ca. stamped steel construction with a 3/1 6" (4.8 mm) thick reinlorcing support plate and 112" (12.7mm) DlA. Reinforcing rod around front of deck' a

11 Ga. welded and bolted steel construction with a 3/1 6" thick reinforcing plate a

Stamped a

Fabricated o

Three: '13.94" (35.4 cm) long, 1/4" (6.4mm) thick, high lift. a

Three: 17" (43 cm) long, 1/4" (6.4 mm) thick, high lift. a

ffiiametershait'TwotaperedrollerbearingScanbegreaSedthroughSpindleSfromtopofmower. a a

Right side, tolding discharge chute a a

"A" section belt. a o

11 x 4.4 a O

None o

One Iront and one center rear a

PnonmsTER 1OO SEruES PowER Uslrs

LUBBICATION

AIR CLEANER

FUEL SYSTEM

STARTING AND
E SYSTEM

TRANSMISSION

SPEEDS

SPEED RANGE @ 33OO RPM

SPEED AND
DIRECTION CONTROL

STEERING

BRAKES

ATTACHMENT PTO

TIRES

FUEL CAPACITY

OIL CAPACITY

WEIGHT

DIMENSIONS

LIFT

PnounsTER 1OO Snruns Mowrn DncKs

SIZE

CUTTING HEIGHT

MOWER DECK GAUGE

CONSTRUCTION

BLADES

DISCHARGE

DRIVE

CASTER WHEELS

ANTI-SCALP ROLLERS



Kohler Command, air-cooled, gasoline, four cycle, twin cylinder, overhead valve, engine governed @ 3600 RP[il, vertical crankshatt. a

Kawasaki, liquid-cooled, gasoline, four cycle, twin cylindei engine governed @ 3400 RPM, vertical crankshaft. a

Full pressure with spin-on type full-flow oil filter. Oil guard warning light. a a

Large capacity, dual eiement with large pre-cleaner screen. a

Large capacity, dual element o

Automotive-type, diaphragm fuel pump. a a

1 7-AMp charging, solid slate ignition with regulatoFrectifier and diode, '12-volt battery, ignition key and inlerlock switchM PTO, seat and T-bar steering levm a

15-A[.,1p charging, solid slate ignition with regulatoFrectifier and diode, 12-volt battery, ignition key and interlock switches on PTO, seat and T-bar steering lffi a

Hydrostatic drive system, 2 casliron wheel drive motors, 2 Sundstrand variable displacement pumps. a o
Variable speed selection, foruard and revelse. O a

Foruard: O-7.0 mph (0-11 .3 kmph). Reverse: 0-1 .8 mph (0-2.9 kmph). a o

Twin T-bar steering levers. a a

lndependent Ior each drive wheel. a a

Hydrostatic-dynamic. Disc parking and emergency brakes. a a

Split-sheave, belt-activated clutch a a

20 x 10-10 TURF TBAC RS. o a

7.0 gallons (26.5 liters). a a

Engine: 3.6 pints (1 .7 liters). Hydrostatic System: 8 pints (3.8 liters). a

Enqine: 4 pints (1 .9 liters). Hydrostatic System: 8 pints (3.8 liters). o

1 005 lb (456 kg). (lncludes 60" mower.) a

990 lbs (449 kg), (lncludes 60" mower.) 914 lbs (415 kg). (lncludes 50" mower.) a

Heighr: 42.8"(108.7cm). Width: 51.7"(131.3cm)with50"mowerdishargechuteup.63.4"(16'1,0cm)with60"m9!94!"hry".hr!q!!.L!gth'49]]!9.r) o

Height; 42,8" ('1 08.7 cm). Width: 51.7' (1 31 .3 cm) with 50" mower disharge chute up. 63.4" ('1 61.0 cm) with ry" mower discharge chute up. Length: 72.7" (1 84.7 cm) a

I 60" rtoating Mower Deck

50" Floating Mower Deck

50" (127 cm) a
60" (152.4 cm) a
1"to5". a a
11 Ga. welded and bolted steel construction with a 3/16" thick reinforcing plate. a
1O Ga. welded and bolted steel construction with a 3/1 6" thick reinforcing plate o
Fabricated. a a
Three: '17" (43 cm) long, 1/4" (6.4 mm) thick, high lift a
Three: 20.5" (52.'l cm) long, 1/4" (6.4 mm) thick, high lift a
1 " (2.54 cm) diameter shaft. Two tapered roller bearings can be greased through spindles from top of mower a a
Bight side. a a
'A" section belt. a a
13 x 5-6. a a

One ,ront and one center rear- a a

4t

PnouesTER 2OO SEruns PownnUstrs
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LUBRICATION

AIH CLEANER

FUEL SYSTEM

STARTING AND
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

TRANSMISSION

SPEEDS

SPEED RANGE @ 3600 RPM

SPEED AND
DIRECTION CONTROL

STEERING

BBAKES

ATTACHMENT PTO

TIRES

FUEL CAPACITY

OIL CAPACITY

WEIGHT

DIMENSIONS

PnounsTER 2OO SeruEs MowER DEcKS

SIZE

CUTTING HEIGHT

MOWER DECK GAUGE

CONSTRUCTION

BLADES

SPINDLE ASSEMBLIES

DISCHARGE

DRIVE

CASTER WHEELS

ANTFSCALP ROLLERS



PHOMASTER 300 - 25 HP Kohler Command
25HP@
3600 RPM

PROMASTER 300 - 20 HP Kohler 20HP@
3600 RPM

)
PROMASTER3OO_ISHPKOhIEr I ISHPO

| 3600 RPtl

Kohler Command, air-cooled, gasoline, four cycle, twin cylinder, overhead valve, engine governed @ 3300 RPN.4, vertical crankshaft. a
Kohler Command, air-cooled, gasoline, four cycle, twin cylinder, engine governed @ 3300 BPN.4, vertical crankshaft. a
Kohler Command, air-cooled, gasoline, four cycle, twin cylinder, engine governed @ 3300 RP[.4, vertical crankshaft. a

Full pressure with Iull-flow oil filter. a a a
Large capacity, dual element a a a
Pulse type luel pump. a a a

'12-volt electric key start with inductive electronic ignition and solenoid. Safety interlock, 1s-amp charging system. Hourmeter. o a a

Eaton Hydrostatic transdle Series 85'1, with high pressure charge pump, replaceable oil filter, and tapered wheel hubs. a o a
aVariable o a

Foruard: 0-6.5 mph (0-10.4 kmph). Reverse: 0-3.5 mph (0-5.6 kmph). a a a
Yoke handlebar with 3/16" aircraft cable. Optional steering wheel available a a a
Dynamic braking. Disc parking and emergency brake a a a
Belt drive and heavy duty electromagnetic clutch. a a a
Hydraulic. a a a
Front: 18 x 8.5 - 8, 4-ply Turf Tread with bolLon-rim. Rear: 4.8/4 - 8, 4-ply Rib Tread a a
5.3 gallons (20 liters). a o a
Engine: 4 pints (1.9 liters). Transmission: 6 quarts (5.7 liters) total, 4 quart (3.8 liters) reseruoir a a a
684 lbs (31 0.2 kg). a a
715 lbs (324.3 kg) a
Length: 1 05" (266.7 cm). width: 71 " (1 80.3 cm) with 60" mower deck. Height: 48" (1 21 .9 cm). a a a

I so" t*ower oeck - Fabricatecl

50" Mower Deck- Fabricated

50" Mower Deck - Stamped

50" (127 cm). a a &

60" (152 cm). a
1-112' to 4-112' (3.8 cm to 11.4 cm), in 1/4' (0.64 cm) increments. a a a
'10 Ga. a
12Ga. a a
Three: 17" (43 cm) long. a a
Three: 20.5" (52 cm) long o
Shaft: 1 " (2.54 cm) diameter. Bearings: Two tapered roller bearings; can be greased through spindles. Housing: Flanged cast iron a a a
Right side, lolding discharge chute. a O a
'A,'section belt. a a a
Pneumatic, I x 3.5 - 4, 4-ply with tire sealant. 3/4" (1 .9 cm) replaceable ball bearings with grease fittings. a a a
Front and rear center. a a a
205 lb (93.0 kg). a
21s lb. (97.5 kg) a
297 tb- (134.7 ks).

LengthOverall: 36.5'(92.7cm). Width: Chuteup-53"(134.6cm). Widthof Cut: 50" (127cm). HeightOverall: 13.5'(34.3cm) o o
LengthOverall; 39"(99.1 cm). Width: Chuteup-64.3"('163.3cm). Widthof Cut: 60" (152.4cm). HeightOverall: 13.5'(34.3cm). a
Optional. a o o

PnouesTER 3OO SEruns PownnUutrs

E N G I N E S

LUBRICATION

AIR CLEANER

FUEL SYSTEM

STARTING AND
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

TRANSMISSION

SPEEDS

SPEED RANGE

STEERING

BRAKES

AfiACHMENT PTO

LIFT

TIBES

FUEL CAPACITY

OIL CAPACITY

WEIGHT

DIMENSIONS

PnonnasrER 500 SnruEs Mo$/ER DEcKs

SIZE

CUTTING HEIGHT

MOWER DECK GAUGE

BLADES

SPINDLE ASSEMBLIES

DISCHARGE

DRIVE

CASTER WHEELS

ANTI-SCALP ROLLERS

WEIGHT

a

DIMENSIONS

MULCHING KITS

<t



PROMASTER 4OO - 30 HP

KubotaVl305-1, liquidsoled, indirect injection, diesel, fourcycle, four cylinder,30 HP @ 3000 RPM (governed at3000 RPM).81.47cu. in. (1 336 cc), horizontal cEnkshaft. a
Force feed, pressure with full-flow tilteI lntegral, replaceable oil filter and oil pressure warning light. a
Donaldson{ype, dry paper element with pre-cleaner a
Fuel pump, fuel gauge. a

Automotive, 30 amp alternator, 1 2-volt charging system. o

Hydrostatic Sundstrand-1 5 U Series with implement circuit and radiatotrtype oil cooler. a
Variable. a
Foruard: lnfinite0-9.5mph(0-15.3kmph)inhighrange.0-4.9mph(0-7.9kmph)inlowrange. a
Reverse: lnlinite0-6.3mph(0-10.1 kmph)inhighrange.0-3.3mph(0-5.3kmph)inlowrange. a
2-speed (40:1 and 20:6:'1 ratios), Peerless2600 model. a

Single pedal, hydrostaticlootcontrol. 12" (30.5cm) minimumtuming €diuswithoutbraks.0" (0cm) minimum uncutcirclewithoutbrakeswhentumingleft(72" mower). a

Dynamicbraking.Drum,automotivesizeT"x'1.75"(17.80cmx4.45cm). Location:Eachfrontdrivewheel. a
Hydraulic-Power, with power beyond 2 turns lock-to-lock. a
Type: lvlanual, multi-disc. Drive: Shatvgearwith no belts (2893 RPM). a
Hydraulic a
Front: 23 x 1 0.5-'1 2, 4 ply, Turf Tread Rear: 1 6 x 7.5-8, 4 ply, TurI. a
8.75 gallons (33.1 liters). a
Engine: 6.8 quarts (6.4 liters). Transmission: I quarts (7.6 liters). a
1400 lbs. (635 ks.). a
LengthOverall:86"(218cm). WidthOverall: 48.5"(124.4cm\. HeightOverall:56"(3.6cm) Wheelbase:48"(121.9cm). a
Optional. a

72" Rear Discharg€/Mulching MowerDeck _ \
72" Mower Deck

60" Mower Deck

60" (1 52 cm). o
72" (182cm). a o
1-'ll2" (3.8 cm) to 4-'112" (11.4 cm\, in l/2" (1.3 cm) increments O o o
10 Ga a o a
Welded, bolted steel with 3/1 6" (0.48 cm) thick, reinforcing support plate. a o a
Three: 20.5"(52cm) long; 1/4"(.64cm)thick; 2,5"(6.35cm)wjde; otfsetextrahighlift. a
fhtee: 24.5" (62.2 cm) long; l/4" (.64 cm) thick; 2-5" (6.35 cm) wide; high lift a a
Shaft: 1" (2.54 cm) diameter Bearings: Two tapered roller bearings; can be greased through spindles. Housing: Flanged cast iron. a a a
Right side, folding discharge chute- a a
Rear discharge. a
Telescoping universal joint lrom power unit to cast-iron right angle gearbox with spiral bevel geare (1.04/1.00 ratio). Spindles are driven by

an adjustable spring'tensioned "8" section V-belt.
o o o

Pneumatic, I x 3.5 - 4, 4-ply with tire sealant. 3/4" (1.9 cm) replaceable ball bearings with grease fittings a a a
Front and rear center, o a o
422 lbs. (l 91 .4 ks). o
460 lbs. (208 kg). O

490 lbs. (222 kg). o

o
Height Overall: 1 6.7" (42.4 cm), top of caster wheel: 1 8.2" (46.2 cm) top of gearbox in highest cut position.

Length Overall: 50.5" (128.3 cm). Width: 76.5" (1 94.3 cm) - chute up, 83.9" (213.1 cm) - chute down. Width of Cut: 72" (1 82.9 cm).

Height Overal!: 14.6- (37.'l cm) top of gearbox in highest cut position.
a

Length Overall: 50.5" (128.3 cm). Width: 73.6" (186.9 cm). Width of Cut: 72' (182.9 cm).

Height Overall: 14.6' (37.1 cm) top of gearbox.
a

@

PnouasrEn 4OO SnruEs Po\MER Uulrs

P o w E

ENGINE

LUBRICATION

AIF CLEANEB

FUEL SYSTEM

STARTING AND
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

TRANSMISSION

SPEEDS

SPEED RANGE

TRANSAXLE

SPEED AND
DIRECTION CONTROL

BRAKES

STEERING

ATTACHMENT PTO

LIFT

TIRES

FUEL CAPACITY

OIL CAPACITY

WEIGHT

DIMENSIONS

4-WHEEL DRIVE ASSIST

\\
SIZE

I

CUTTING HEIGHTS

MOWER DECK GAUGE

CONSTRUCTION

BLADES

SPINDLE ASSEMBLIES

DISCHARGE

DHIVE

CASTEB WHEELS

ANTI-SCALP BOLLERS

WEIGHT

DIMENSIONS

LengthOverall:35.2"(89.4cm). Width:61.6"(156.5cm)-chuteup,72.2"(183.4cm)-chutedown. WidthofCut:60" (152.4cm).



@1997 Gravely lnternational

Success Rides on a Gravely. *'

Gnavnrv Fhlauqnr Srnvtcrs
Gravely offers two easy ways to obtain your equipment.

The Gravely Four Seasons commercial leasing program
is available from your local Gravely dealer.

. Competitive leasing rates

Easy Leasing Easy Financing
Gravely's Four Seasons Financing Plan makes it easy for qualified customers

to own Gravely precision-engineered grounds care equipment.
. Competitive rates . Ouick approval

Available at pa(icipating U.S. dealers only. Maximum 18% Annual Percentage Rate. Minimum down payment may be required.

Details of the Limited Warranty are available on request.
To continue its program ofquality and design improvemenl, the manufacturer reserves the rightto
change specifications, designs, and prices without notice and without incurring obligations.

GRAVELY LIMITED WARMNTY
Gravely lnternational issues a Limited Warranty

on all new Gravely equipment as follows:

MODEL CONSUMER USE COMMERCIAL USE

Professiona I Two-Wheel Series 5 vears 2 years

Professional-G Series 5 years 2 vears

Pro Series 2 vears 2 years

PROMASTER Series 2 vears 2 vears

Pro Aire Series 2 years 1 vear
90 dayd - Rental

Pro Chip & Pro Vac 1 year 1 vear
90 dayd - Rental

IGIRA/ELY
Gravely lnternational,655 W. Ryan Street, Brillion, Wl 54110 . 1-800-GRAVELY (1-800-472-83591 
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